In Conjunction with the
Working Tradeshow
FEBRUARY 26, 2020
Ohio Expo Center—Voinovich Building
717 East 17th Ave.
Columbus, OH 43211






All Contractors and their employees are encouraged to enter the
Roofers Olympics which will feature 4 EVENTS!
Fastest Fastener Contest
Fastest Shingler Contest
Fastest Heat Welding Contest
Fastest Pre-Taped Lap Contest

Each event will be scored on both speed and quality with the 1st Place Winner
going home with $1000 CASH! Registration is free! Just contact Carroll Hamann at
chamann@assnsoffice.com or 937-278-0335 to sign up. Space is limited, so Register Today!

$500
CASH

$250
CASH

$1000
CASH

The Ohio Roofing Contractors Association’s Working Tradeshow is just around the corner and ORCA President, Fred Horner, and the rest
of the ORCA Board of Directors, have gone out of their way to make it the best one yet!
This year’s show will be held February 26th at the Ohio Expo Center in Columbus, Ohio and the theme is “Do More With Less!” It will still
have all that Contractors have come to know and love over the past few years including the action-packed demonstrations put on by our
ever-supportive Manufacturers and Suppliers as well as endless food, beer and prizes. But this year will be even more entertaining and fun
for all as we hold our 3rd Annual ORCA ROOFERS OLYMPICS!
All Contractors and their employees are encouraged to enter the Roofers Olympics which will feature 4 events including the Fastest
Fastener Contest, the Fastest Shingler Contest, the Fastest Heat Welding Contest and the Fastest Pre-Taped Lap Contest. Each event will
be scored on both speed and quality with the 1st Place winner going home with $1000 CASH! Registration is free! Just contact Carroll
Hamann at chamann@assnsoffice.com or 937-278-0335 to sign up. Space is limited, so Register Today!
Not the competitive type, no problem. $50 Cash Prizes will be awarded throughout the day and several of our manufacturers are offering
“Show Specials” on some of their most popular products and tools.
Lastly, ORCA has made arrangements to hold a CERTA Applicator Training Course on-site for all of your employees who either need to be
newly certified or re-certified. The CERTA program is ideal for contractors whose work involves torch applications and trains roof system
installers on the safe use of roofing torches used to apply polymer-modified bitumen roofing products. CERTA training shows how proper
roof system configuration, design, and application techniques can result in fire-safe installations.
You won’t want to miss all of the excitement. A Free Contractor Pass is enclosed! See you all there!
Rachel A. Pinkus
ORCA Managing Director

